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BOARDS QUIZZED
ABOUT MEETINGS

Economy Commission Sends
Out Sonic Letters Asking

Pertinent Questions

Officers of all
V \ \ ? J/J State commissions
vvW Xl/Cs and boards ot trus-
v\\\A tees have been ask-

f cd by the State
Economy and Efli-
ciency commission

WjnnBQQK to make statements
llJMHnMkiw show<n B member-

EJgßwMMye rious bodies,
times of meet-

HMESB9 lugs and attendance
at meetings. In

case of repeated absence of members
from meetings it is requested that a
reason be given.

This, inquiry, which is the most ex-
tended of the kind ever undertaken in
the State, is stated to be for (the pur-
pose of ascertaining how meetings are
being attended and whether the mem-

bers of boards are looking after the
work committed to them. In the first
year of the Tener administration a
number of members of boards were
dropped because they had not been at-
tending meetings and in some cases
more frequent meetings arranged.

This is the third general inquiry sent
out by the new commission, the first
having been relating to departments
and their attaches and the second to
State institutions for statements as to
number and duties of employes.

100,000 Fish "Planted."?Over 400,-
000 fish were sent out from State fish

hatcheries and distributed in streams
throughout the State during the month
of October according to reports made
to the State Department of Fisheries.
Of this number 220,000 were brook
trout, all "yearling" fish, making one
of the largest shipments made in a
Fall month. They were sent to over a
score of counties and In many cases
distributed under supervision of fishing
clubs or fishermen who have agreed to
make reports upon them. The depart-
ment also "planted" during the month
36.000 lake trout, 56,000 bluegill sun-
fish. over 11,000 yellow perch; 20,000
catfish; 14,500 minnows and numer-
ous varieties of bass together with
42.000 tadpoles.

Telling About It. Plans have been
made for members of the State Work-
men's Compensation Board to speak
at a number of meetings throughout
the State in explanation of the pro-
posed system during the next month.
In addition the board will issue bulle-
tins giving information as to the com-
pensation system and the Insurance
fund as the work develops.

Going to Waynesboro. Governor
Brumbaugh will go to Waynesboro to-
morrow to dedicate the new Y. M. C.
A. Building. He will be the guest of
friends In that town over the week-
end.

Increases Filed. The Trenton,

Bristol and Philadelphia Railway
Company tiled notice of increase of
stock from $325,000 to $500,000. The
Lebanon Valley Light and Power Com-
pany, of Lebanon, filed notice of issu-
ance of $150,000 in bonds.

Board to Meet. A meeting of the
State Industrial Board may be held
within the next week to act on the re-
quest of the hotelmen's association for
rulings on the womeh's day of rest
law.

More Arrests. Joseph Berrier,
chief clerk of the board of censors, has
caused additional arrests in northeast-
ern counties for violations of the mov-
ing picture law. .Unlicensed films have
been displayed.

Dr. Marshall to Attend.?State Vet-
erinarian Marshall will leave in a day
or so for Chicago where he will attend
the big conference on the foot and
mouth disease. He will read a paper
oin what this State suggests in the way
of a uniform law.

Capitol's "Off" Day. This was an
"off" day at the State Capitol. Most
of the departments were only open a
short time as the officials and attaches
had gone to their homes for the holi-
day.

In the Race For National
Suffrage President

GC£ tv/L3u/2 T/eou T
S*rOTV //*7l.f/vt S£/zyrck

MRS. GRACE WILBUR TROUT
Chicago, 111., Nov: 26.?A fight be-

tween the East and West for the presi-
dency of the National Woman Suffrage
Association was predicted by Chicago
suffragists when the announcement of
the retirement of Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw from the leadership was re-
ceived here.

Among the candidates which theWest will put forth is Mrs. Grace
Wilbur Trout, of this city. The elec-
tion will take place In Washington at
the convention of the Congressional
Union for Woman Suffrage, which
meets simultaneously with Congress
next month. t

Dartmouth President
Resigns to Accept

Science Chair at Yale

PftoF. E.F. NICHOLS*
Hanover, N. H., Nov. 26.?The trus-

tees of Dartmouth College have ac-
cepted with reluctance the resignation
of Dr. Ernest Fox Nichols, president
of the college, who will accept a chair
in physical science at Yale.

Professor Nichols' resignation will
not take effect until June 30, 1916. He
has been president of Dartmouth for
six years and a half and during that
time has done much to put the school
upon a sound basis, financially and
otherwise.

Professor Nichols is widely known
for his research work in physics and
it is to take up this work again that
he has given up the presidency of
Dartmouth.

PROPER AGE FOR MARRIAGE
And so they were married and lived

happily ever afterward.
There the old tales stop, with never

a word concerning the accomplish-
ment of that satisfactory result. The
boy prince and the girl princess mar-
ried and were therefore happy. Fic-
tion, romance, artists, photographers,
poets, and musicians have pictured
the young girl as a bit of delicate
Sevres ware; the youth of twenty as
the daring hero, strong and conquer-
ing. She is portrayed as an idyllic
dreamer; he is capable of planning
and accomplishing great deeds.

Such is romance, but what are the
facts when a boy and girl follow the
promptings of their fancy and marry?
Only a consensus of opinion from
physicians, eugenists, and the divorce
courts could answer this question. In
most of the States of the Union there
are more marriages of girls between
the ages of sixteen and twenty than
between the ages of twenty and
twenty-six. More boys are married
between seventeen and twenty-one
than between twenty-two and thirty.

The natural conclusion of medical
science?that science which touches
both the souls and bodies of human
beings?is that a man is not really
fitted for marriage until he is at least
twenty-five and that If he waits until
nearly thirty he Is a thousand times
more .certain of proving a good hus-
band than if he married before he was
twenty-five. The girl is not fully
grown before she is twenty-three or a
little older, and until that time she
needs all her, strength in attaining her
maturity.

While sentimentality may urge early
marriage, all physical and moral facts
refute this dictum. People have no
right to marry until they know them-
selves and are fit to assume the re-
sponsibilities of life. Youth Is ignor-
ant of itself and of its relation to
others. John Stillwell in the De-
cember Mother's Magazine.

"ANYTHING"FOR AMERICA!
Orderly?"Majestat, here is still an-

other note from the American Presi-
dent."

"Answer it yourself, Fritz."
"What shall I say, majestat?"
"Oh, anything."?Life.
And "anything" it has been since

the first American citizen was killed by
a German six months ago.
"Anything" it seems likely to continue
so long as our government adheres to
its conciliatory course and our people
maintain their unexampled patience.
Germany, In a word, is incorrigible.

What, then, is to be done? To argue
that different conduct on the part of
our government would have wrought
more satisfactory results avails noth-
ing. Nor do we believe that such a
contention could be sustained by evi-
dence. Mr. Roosevelt's insistence that
the nation would have been spared its
present humiliation if our action from
the beginning had been more forceful
may find warrant In the existing con-

CATARRH GERMS
EASILY KILLED

Only Way To Cure TIiU I)laeaa« t» to
Drutroy Its C'auae

If you have catarrh and want to set
rid of it you must kill the germs which
cause catarrh. Stomach dosing, oint-
ments, sprays, creams, douches, etc., fail
because they overlook this fact. They
all help by giving temporary relief but
they do not reach the germ life that has
found lodgement In your head, nose,
throat, and could not destroy it if they
did.

The best known way of destroying
the diyigerous germs of Catarrh and
consequently ending the disease Itself,
Is to breathe into the air passages of
your nose and throat the pleasant,
penetrating air of Hyomei (pronounced
High-o-me). Hyomei Is made from
purest oil of Eucalyptus combined with
other powerful, healing, antiseptic and
germicidal Ingredients. You breathe It
through a little pocket Inhaler which H.
C. Kennedy ana other leading drug-
gists in Harrlsburg and vicinity are
furnishing with every complete treat-
ment sold. Every time you Inhale the
sweet, fragrant air of Hyomei through
this little device you are drawing into
your swollen, inflamed. germ laden
membranes a medicated air which will
not only reduce all the swelling and
inflammation and open your clogged
n»se and stopped-up air passages, but
will absolutely and positively destroy
every trace or Catarrh germ life it
reaches. Druggists are so sure of the
blessed, lasting relief that Hyomei
brings to catarrh sufferers that they
soli it invariably on the positive guar-
antee that money paid will be refund-
ed if successful results are not secured
from Its ui<e. Oct a Hyomei outfit from
your druggist to-dav and begin at once
to drive this dangerous snd dlsgusllne
dlnense from jour system forever.
Advertisement. ?
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| Your Clothing Store? f
5 0

' Every man and every boy is in-
f terested in good clothes?where to buy?what

.'jd to buy is the question always open to you.
Let us answer it for you. Be sure

to make THE GLOBE your clothing store.
S YOUR CLOTHING STORE? %

i m where honest, upright merchandising goes \

/I v WQtf,w''tWi hand-in-hand with courtesy, satisfaction and
/ 1 ikrWi service?where a most efficient and court-
/ S VQv eous force of salespeople are always at your

M m % command.

5 I) YOUR CLOTHING STORE- £!
I / Pr ik>'^^a l the customer is always first?where

km v'v fe 1 *'le merchandise s °ld is of a higher character 2
|pr * and of a different sort.

5 J i$SFT'\ YOUR CLOTHING STORE?
WidllfM 'l. H where you can send your child to shop, alone,

with the greatest confidence, knowing that

jpi /Were along.

jft | I Smart Suits, at Y^\u25a0HI 1 H Very early in the season we contracted
Iml \ I 1 with one of our best suit makers for a liberal
flii \ f a assortment uf smart suits of exceptional value fab-

jfjS i i ranee delayed delivery of these suits?the maker
/jAQ made us a liberal price concession to accept same.

MiM:* We are passing the suits on to you at a saving of fe
IHJt.OO on every suit.

i Fashion Park Suits, Standard $25 &S3O Va!ues-S2O I
9 2

These suits you must understand are made of splendid materials, tail-
ored with the smart style and superior finish for which Fashion Park Tail-
ors are famous. A goodly assortment of these suits remain of our allotment from their

2| surplus stock which we closed out at a great price saving. Sizes to fit men of every
build. Note the great saving on every suit at #550.

jg fc>
%
| Overcoats For Men Who Know Style and Quality

We show every Overcoat idea the season has developed. Form-
fitting and box coats, both single and double-breast models Heavy

S? Ulsters?coats for every sort of use.
The color range includes every solid tone, every fancy mixture and every

Efr- pattern effect possible in Brown, Blue, Green, Olive, Gray and Black. Without
question GLOBE OVERCOAT VALUES are unequalled at

| sls S2O $25 S3O I
| ;

The Aristocrat of All Overcoats ?

The Genuine Sedan Montagnac, at $45
0 v C
n s

Boys' Chinchilla Overcoats, at $5 Men's $1.50 Shirts, at $1
The good, warm, comfortable kind to please Men. here's the best shirt

the "little fellows" from 3to 10 years of age? value of the season, A special 5Blues. Browns and Grays-as good as any sold
, ot of woven madras ghlrtß ln -

dt $6.?0. new str jpe(j e (fectß made by

Other_overcoats for the older boys at ST.SO a well-known maker soft and
to laundered cuffs regular $1.50

Boys' Mackinaws at $3.85 to $8.50
' alu' H " 4k

3 J'he coat best suited lor plav and just the Men's Sweaters, at $5
coat for school wear?all sizes?beautiful plaid
effects. Every man who has "made

the rounds" Invariably tells us

The Globe "Dubbel-Hedder" Suits, at $5 there are no sweaters to com-

In every detail these'two-pant suits arc the pare w,th our Heav y shaker

55 greatest suits possible for the money?and as Kn,t Shnwl Collar Sweaters at

fe the name implies, they're just twice as good as W.oo. Some men pay $6.50

Ordinary suits for boys. tor sweaters not as good. |<l
$ l|
1 THE GLOBE "m Big Friemlh sto,e " I
g *

How Would You Like
to Handle Millions of

Dollars Every Day ?

There Is one man In the United
statcs who handles every year more

money than Rockefeller or Carnegie

tver handled in their lives. He Is

Major Alfred R. Quaiffe. and he Is In

charge of Uncle Sain's cash vaults In

New V/ay to Carl Hair
Without Heated Irons

Hair tortured with the curling iron
Is bound to become dry. harsh and brit-
tle, as so many know from sad experi-
ence. It's far more sensible to use
plain liquid sllmerine. which can do no
harm and which produces the loveliest
tvavy effect imaginable. It takes so
little time to apply the sllmerine and
the hair ran be made to curl In any
form, to any extent, to conform with
my style of hair-dressing. A few
:>unces from the drusrglst will last a
long time, so it is not nt all expensive.
Liquid sllmerine is not greasy or
Itlcky and It doesn't stain or streak
the hair or tlie scalp.

A convenient way to use It is to pour
(bout two lablespoonfuls Into a
lancer and then with a clean tooth
brush apply evenly to the hair from
root to tip. If tills is done before re-
eling the added Klory to one's "crown-
ng glory" will bo quite in evidence In

-lie morning ?Advertisement.

LOXKEV SAVS?-
DON'T WORRY Unsightly sorehead

(chlckenpox) doesn't last lonß when
CON'KF.V? SOREHEAD REMEDY Is
used. Tt removes the warty growths
and purifies the blood DealersEverywhere. ,

the United States Treasury. More than
$3,000,00(1 passes through his hands
every day. This does not mean that he
merely has supervision over a system
of bookkeeping through which $3,000,-
000 in figures passes each day, but It
means that he actually handles the
money, touching tt with his fingers, or
at any rate watching clerks actually
handle every cent.

Major Quaiffe, as a young man, serv-
ed three years in the army during the
Civil War. When he was mustered out
he came to Washington and got a job
under Francis E. Spinner, the Treasurer
of the United States. He was assigned
to the cash room. Twenty years later,
under President (Cleveland, Quaiffe was
made vault clerk. He has held that
post for thirty years, during which
time he has undoubtedly handled more
actual money than any other man who
ever lived.

In his first year as vault clerk he
handled $165,730,000. That was In
1884. Ten years later the flow of
money through his hands had Increas-
ed to $241,098,000. The next two de-
cades registered an equally surprising
increase in the funds that were pass-
ing through the nation's cash room;
and In 1813 they passed the billion
mark, during which year Major Quaiffe
directed the course of $1,041,000,000.

And In all Uisse fifty Vears that
Major Quaiffe has been handling Uncle
Sam's money, not one single cent has
been missing.

If you would like to know all the In-
teresting things about the Governmentyou should read the two great patri-
otic books, "The American Govern-
ment" and "The Panama Canal," both
by Frederic J. Haskln. See the details
of the Telegraph's offer to Its readers
in the coupon printed elsewhere In this
Issue.

Three Events Won by
Chalmers in This State

Winning three firsts in four starts
is a record that even a professional
race driver might be proud of, but A. E.
Walden, of Unlontown, Pa., driving a
Chalmers Six-40 stripped touring car,
sees nothing exceptional In the per-
formance.

At the annual races of the Washing-
ton Racing Association, held at Wash-
ington, Pa., October 7, Mr. Walden had
entered the Chalmers owned by F. A.Close, In all four events on the pro-
gram. He captured the first event, a
ten-mile race for cars with a maximum
piston displacement of 230 cube inchesIn 12:33 his nearest competitor beingover two minutes behind.

Without adding further supplies or
water to Ills car. Walden started in
the second ten-mile event, for cars
from 230 to 300 cubic inches displace-
ment. This event he also won easily,defeating a big field of cars, in 12:51' J.In the third ten-mile event for cars
under 450 cubic Inches displacement
the Chalmers finished in third place.

Driver Walden came back strong Inthe big twenty-five mile final and de-feated a classy field of cars In 42:30' iThe fastest mile made by anv car In
the day's racing went to the ChalmersW'alden having done a mile In 1:09 "-SIn the qualifying trials. The track wasextremely heavy and cut down the time
of the cars considerably.

Walden's Chalmers Slx-40 was the
same car which took first place in itsclass at the last Unlontown Hillclimb

On a tour, of inspection through Pa-
cific coast territory, C. A. Pfeffer, vice-
president and assistant general man-
ager of the Chalmers Motor Company
has just left Detroit for San Franciso.'Mr. Pfeffer will be absent about thirty
days and will cover close to 5,000 mileson his tour. He will visit Chalmersdealers In Dos Angeles, San FranciscoSan Diego, Portland, Seattle, Salt
City, Denver, Kansas City and Chicago
and will inspect the Chalmers exhibit
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
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Style Tips On
OVERCOATS

Thte most conspicuous part of

tyour
dress for the next four

months will be your overcoat.
It's highly important, there-
fore, that it be right.
Here's a tip on what is proper.

[' ?-for the young chap, dhaicirr
Shetlnnda. in plain nbadea,
fnlnt overplaida or mlxtarca,
greena, ifritv*and brunt being

?for conaervatlve drrsarra, vi-
cuna* and melton* In graya

?tuing form-fitting, or

?alngle or double brrnsted.

. They're All Here And
They're All Worthy

sls
Others at S2O and $25

Our guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction insures lasting pleas-
ure in your choice.
14 N. Third Street?next door to

(iorKdH* Drug: Store?in the location
of thin exclusive clothe* whop.

dition, but that is judging after the

event. "We could not at the time and
cannot now see that President Wilson
erred in Judgment or failed in per-
formance at any stage of the proceed-
ings, in the light of information then
possessed. ? ? ? »

He adopted at the outset and with
full approval of the country a policy
designed to keep us <jut the conflict
at almost any cost and he has pursued
that policy, under the most trying con-
ditions, with notable skill. He had no
retison to suspect that Germany had
suddenly been bereft of both con-
science and intelligence. She was sup-
posed to be as civilized, as law-abiding
and as humane as other nations. That
she should prove herself a barbarian
and an outlaw no seer could have sur-
mised. It is to our mind greatly to
President Wilson's credit that,
throughout the heart-breaking disil-
lusionment, he has persisted in op-
posing to unexpected brutality and
duplicity his own and. his country's
perfect good faith. So we beg him to
continue, but with the greater reso-

lution now become requisite and with
realization that the patience of the
people, which already has passed un-
derstanding, is exhausted. George
Harvey, in the North American Re-

DRINK HOT TEA*
FOR A BAD COLD

Get a small package of Hamburg

Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoon-

ful of the tea, put a cup of boiling
water upon it, pour through a sieve
and drink a teacup full at any time.
It is the most effective way to break
a cold and cure grip, as It opens the
'pores, relieving congestion. Also
loosens the bowels, thus breaking a
cold at once.

It Is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless. Adver-

Exercise Care in
The Diamond Purchas6

When you go diamond-buying, you are pretty much
at the mercy of the man from whom you buy it.
Diamonds are costly?the investment is usually of
life-long duration, so it's well that you exercise care
in their purchase.

If there is one store in the city which merits your
confidence it is this store of the "Unrestricted
Money-Back Guarantee."

*

Here not only may you choose from the largest col-
lection of mounted and unmounted stones in the city
?here not only will your purchase be safeguarded
by almost a half century of honest merchandising?-
here not only will you be told the truth about
the stone you purchase?

But with it you will get a written unrestricted guar-
antee of the return of the full purchase price, to pro-
tect you after you and the stone leave the store.

Choose From
Unmounted stones, which will bo mounted d>C AAto fftfAA nn
as you desire, at «POvrvF»UV

Bracelets $lO to $l5O Cnff T/inks $7.50 to SBS
? 1° Ixjckets $5 to SIOO

Brooch?.'.' $5 to $250 Order Charms (Including
Lockets $5 to SIOO diamond mounted Elk teeth),
Earrings J.. $5 to SSOO <*<> to $75
LaVallieres $4 to $250 Secret Order Buttons, $5 to $35

Jacob Tausig's Sons
Diamond Merchants42o Market St.kJT-00-Siland Jewelers 11w.?mw. Harrisburg, Pa.
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